Let's get to know each other a little better! Book CLIMB for an ongoing residency to help make our programming even more effective. Ongoing residencies allow you to partner with our actor educators and create a long-term program that is specifically tailored to your school and students. We like you too much to only see you once a year!

HOW IT WORKS:

- You tell us when you want to see us and what you want us to talk about
- CLIMB actor educators create a residency specifically for your school
- Receive an invitation to your Zoom meeting
- Click the link and it’s virtual showtime!
- Fill out a survey to help us write your next session

WHAT YOU GET:

- An introduction video from your actor educators
- Multiple live classes with our actor educators
- Supplementary activities for your students
- A link to a feedback survey
- Bang for your buck. Ongoing residencies increase our face time with your students and make the programming more effective.

WHAT NEXT:

Our Community Connections Coordinators would be happy to help you book a class or answer any of your questions. You can contact CLIMB by responding to this email or calling (800) 767-9660.